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"GOD IELIEVES IN US, TOOl"
INTRODUCTION

It's not at all uncommon in the field or sports to "mess
with your opponent's mind" • And it's not limited to just
sports, too. Dizzy Dean, the great pitcher of the St. Louis Cardinals back in
the thirties, was a skitul practitioner or this art. One da7 the New York Giants
put runners on both first and second base with two outs, and Dean, the7 sa7,
intentionally walked t~e ne~ batter •••• loading up the bases. It seemed like a
dumb thing to do since the next batter c011ing up to bat was the dreaded Bill
Terry, the last National Le.aguer ever to hit .400. Dizzy Dean walked down :t'rOIIl
the pitching mound and confronted Bill Terry' at the plate, saying z
"Bill ••••• I'm sorr7 to do this to you ••• but I promised a
girl who's in the stands that I'd strike you out with the
bases loaded.• And he did ••••he did it on three pitches.
Messing with 7our opponent's mind.

So mach of lite depends not on what we

know, but on how we think ••••especiallT how we think ot ourselves.
And that's whT I was so happ7 to read som.ewhere recentl¥' about a new dewlopment in the toy iDdastey. I '• referring to the "Happ)" To Be Me" doll. It' a a
doll that' • been designed by Cathy Meredig of High Self Esteem Toys Corporation
.tor young girls that looks lilat a real person. Not that Barbie dolls are not
representative or real people. It 1 R jut been that the Barbie doll is sometiMes
accused or having an aurealistic shapeliness and this new "Happ)" To Be Me" doll
has a thicker waist and bit bigger teet than Barbie ••• and also a shorter neck
and legs. Plus, her teet fit sensible shoes ••• not just those "tipp,y-toe" heels
and her anu, )"8s •••her anu even bend in a more natt~ral va.y.

One wonders, ot course 1 whether this "HaPP7 To Be Me" doll will help to teach
the next generation to love their bodies "as is". I 1a sure it will help. I don't
think it will hurt.
· DEVELOPMENT

But's lets look at today's Bible passage which is about a .n

b.r the name of Zacchaeus. I've otten wondered lt Zacchaeus

was self-conscious about his· body. In Luke's Gospel, chapter nineteen, we're
led to picture hiJII as a man or short stature. "Verticall.r challenged" is the
politieall)" correct way of defining it. The "DaJll11' DeVito" of the New Testament.
I'm sure he must have been the batt of m&J'IT jokes as he was growing up.
That does happen, doesn't it'l A.f17 characteristic that sets us apart trOll
others can be tough on our self-esteem. It may be because we are exceptionall.T
short or exceptionall.y tall. Sixth grade for me was difficult because I was
the tallest boy in the class and they made fun of Jll8. Or, it may be because ot
the size or our nose or the color of our hair, Or 1 maybe 1t 's the absence of
hair. Think of the abuse that men who lose their hair are subjected to. I can
remember a tew years ago at the Church Fair •Oile one came ltp to me and said they
had a sign to seel •••• .ror twenty-rive cents. I bought it. It said, "Balding
Men Make Great Lovers".
Now the truth or the matter is that none ot us are perfect. That may COlle
as a surprise to some or you. A Louis Harris poll shows that S6% or all men would
like to lose weight, and .34% would like to change their height, while 27% would
like to hide those little signs or aging and 19% want a new nosel
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Women have a longer and more substantial list. Did
women aren't satisfied with their weight and 48% want to
And 37% would like to change their teeth while 34% would
legs. I think it's best if' I stoppped here and got back

you know that 78% or
cover up signs or agiDg.
like better looking
to Zacchaeus.

The illportant thing 1s nov how we look, but rather it is how we .feel about
ourselves overall. Don't you agree? And apparently, Zacchaeus didn't .feel too
good about himself'. Hov do we know this. Well, f'or one thing he bad taken a
job as a Tax Collector for the Roman government. and tax collectors back in those
days were among the most despised people in society. In .fact, they were considered to be "anclean" because they touched money that belonged to the Emperor.
They worked on a COIIIMission basis and became wealthy" by collecting more than the
required amount .from people and that didn't go over too weel with their .friends,
if' they managed to have an;r.
It's possible that because of' his p~ioal stature, Zacchaeus was determined
to show everyone 1n town that he could be the most powerful man around and no
doubt, he was. He had the biggest house and the most elegant chariot. He
entertained the high and the aight7. "0Yercompensation• is what it's samet!Jiea
called. Bat none or his success brought hilll peace ot lfti.nd. He was a miserabla
man down there in Jericho.
Zacohaeua, being a well-known man in the town, was not aataaUiar, I 1m •ure,
to Jesus. Jesus knew who be was and what he looked like and when Jesus walked
into Jericho, He sav this short .fellow up in a sycamore tree trying to see over
the crowds ot people who had gathered to see the Christ. Jesus called him by ·
name and invited him to c0Jil8 down out or the sycamore tree and then, to top it
ott, He invited Himself' .for supper at the home ot &acchaeus.
S<M!THOO HAPPEBD INSIDE OF HIM

I'd lilce to believe that when Zacchaeu.a
received the attention ot Jesus that sOIIlething avtull.y good happened inside of' hilll. All .or those negative- messages,
his selt-illtage probl.em, his possessions and his job all seemed insignificant
now. When Zacchaeus realized that Jesus - ot all people -belie~ in hba that
he started to believe in himaelt.
For onoe in his miserable lite be telt believed in and it changed hill. He
ended giving his possessions to the poor and he paid back everyone he had overcharged tour times over. And that, dear friend, comes llJider the heading ot
CHAI«lE. Salvation had come to his house that day and it was obvious to everyone. When Zacchaeus saw that Jesus believed in him, he believed in Jesus, and
at the same time 1 he believed in himself'.
Several years ago a school teacher assigned to visit children tn a large
city hospital-received a routine call requesting that sbe visit a particular
child. She took the boy's ~ and rOOJil DIDilber in that hospital and was told
by the teacher on the other end o.f the line ••••
WWe 1re studying nouns and adverbs in his class right
now, and I'd be grateful it you could help him with
his homework so he doesn't tall behind the others."
It wasn't until this visiting teacher got outside the boy's roam that she
realized it vas located in the Burn Unit of' the hospital. No one bad prepared her
to .find a young boy horribly burned and in great pain. She .felt she couldn't just
turn and walk out •••• so she awkwardly stammered,

- 3 "I'm the hospital teacher •••• and your teacher
sent me to help you with nouns and adverbs •• •
The next morning a nurse on the Burn Unit asked her, "What did you do to that
boy?" and before she could thtnk of s~ excuse •••• tbe nurse interrupted her,
"You don't understand ••••we've been very worried
about him •••• but eYer since you were here yesterday, his whole attitude has changed and he's now
fighting back •••• responding to treatment •••why,
it's as though he's decided to live •••• "
The boy later explained that he had given up all hope until he saw that teacher.
It all changed when he came to a stmple realization ••••with joyful tears he expressed it this WBT•••••
"They wouldn't have sent a teacher to work on
noWlS and adverbs with a dying boy, would they.?"
To know that SOJReone believes in u
is critical. It does •ke a difference.
People vbo work with adolescents •••• particular~ those in trouble with the lav •••
tell us that one reason it. is so ditticu.lt to aotiTate t.hse young people to
change 18 that the young people have little or no reeling of hopefulness about
tG~torrow, and about their 1'utu.re. Marv ot the11 don't even expect to live to
adulthood. lfobody believes in them and they the7 do not believe 1n themselves •.
To know that. s0Jil8one believes 1n us makes all the difference in the worldl
TO IOfCJW' 'l'HAT SOOOlS BELIEVES IM US

There's a book entitled, Radically Ccndtted, 'by Jill Barns that tells a
beautiful story, one that came out ot the author's own lite and which started
in his senior year in High School. There was a girl in his class '1:1' the name of
Marie and she had been in his class eYer since )rd or b.th grade. To his knowledge,
Jim had never gone out ot his way to speak to her.
She was intelligent, but not the most attractive girl around and maDT ot
the kids often made tun ot her. Jim says that he was sure that this caused Marie
··.·as she was growing up to withdraw and shy away from people even 11ore. Marie eftn
·lived around the corner trom where Jim grew up, but they never once in all those
eight or nine years walked to school with her. In tact, he would often cross the
stree to avoid her because he didn't want the others in his class to ever think
he walked home with Marie.
However 1 during his Senior year in high school some major changes began to
occur in Jia's lite. He became active in his charch youth group, became an
active Christian and during that next year he realized that as a Christian he was
to beceme less self-centered and more "other-centered". Yes, he was eYeD to reach
out and try' to care tor and love people •••• even like Marie.
One day at lu.nch as Jill was going to his usual spot to eat with his clcnse
friends 1 be walked past Marie •••who was eating aloDB. She alwa)'S ate alone. And
something compelled Jilll to stop and ask her a question. . 'lbe look she gave him in
return was somewhat startling, he later said. It was as it she was saying ••••
~would

you ••• a social snob •••• talk to me
after all these years ••••at least eight yearaf•

- h The next day he decided to bring together some ot his friends and to sit
down and eat lunch with Marie. Their little group ended up eating lunch with
Marie tor more than a veek and then they invited her to came to their Fellowship meettng ••• the Christian Campus Life Club it was called •••• and she accepted.
One evening a f'ter a club meeting, Jim was about to drop Marie ott when
another friend in the car ~sked to be taken hcme first. This :nteant that Jim
would take Marie heme last. Later on when they pulled into her driTeWay, she
turned the key ott in the car and asked with piercing sternness, ·

"JiM ••••why are your t.riends ••••wbT are you all doing
this to me •••• •
Jim stuttered and stammered something
to her about his new found Christian faith and then
she blurted out ••••• •No one, Jt. •••• has ever eaten
lunch with me trOll the 7th grade on until the tiM yoa
and 70ur friends aat with me last aoath •••• •
lia could not fathom the thought that here was a per•on who had eatea ale•
at school ever)" day tor tive and a half years. His experience 1n school had lleen
so ditterent. The nor)" doesn't end there.

About eight years later Jill r..-s ·8p8&lc:bg::iat;ra•·,.Gapu-M.S.te Youth Cup in
Southern California. Att.er his first talk one of the ke7 girl leaders caM up
to hill with young high school girls hanging all aroum her. She said, •Jta••••
do you rea•ber •?" Jbl responded and said,
wyo11 look like a girl I lcaew back in High School".
She said, "Yes •••• I'• Marie •••• • She was now in
charge of the Women's Ministry tor en entire coUDty
in Southern California. Then she added, "Thanks
Jim •••• tor having lunch with me •••• •vay back then •••
you' 11 never lm011 what it meant and what a difference
it made in PIT life 1•
Jia said that he cried.
CIBSim

I can just hear Zacchaeus ••••• something of an outcast among his

own people •••• saying to Jesus,
"Thanks, Jesus •••• rar having a meal with me •••• •
"It made a dif'f'erence, believe mel"
Yes, it does make a difference to know that somebody ••• that ~body •••• believes
But to believe that God believes in us can transforJil our lives. At least
that was the experience of' Zacchaeus that day down 1n Jericho! long ago. This •n
who had \he ~reputation for being a taker all of his lite suddently became a giver.
This man who had been a bit of' a cheat all ot his lite became the most honest 1lllD
in Jericho. This man who was short of stature physically' became something of a
giant spirituali, •••• in his commitment to God in Christ. And not because he
believed in God, but because he suddenly came to the realization that God believed
in hilll.
1n us.

Reaember Lloyd Douglas who ~~ote The Robe that man.r of us read as young people
and bOil it moved us. What a movie it made, too. He penned another novel, entitled,

:...sInvitation 'l'o Live. There we encounter a woman named Salq who has tailed as an
actress. She has thrown awq her great opportunitT because ot her deceit am her
disregard or authority and her blindness to her own limitations. Defeated,
discouraged and cynical, she SA78 to the Dean,
"I'm not even sure I believe 1n God a:rpore.• The Dean replies, "That's not t.portant just now, Sa~ •••• I .ean it
isn't quite so urgent, at present ••••whether 7ou believe
in God as to whether He can believe in yma. Ir J'OU wUl
conduct yourself tn·a manner that might encourage HiM to
believe in you, the time may come when you can teel that
J'OU should return·the compliment.•
Belie~ing

.

.

in Jesus is or utmost iJilporta.ntanee ~ But that reall.7 begins bJ'
realizing that· Jesus believ~s in us. Look at all those people in the Bible that
Jesus belined,. in. They were people like 70u and'•.• ' Jesus believed 1n thea and
they caae to believe ill Him and in themselves. This can happen to us, too.
Remember that Qod comes to us - not to put us dawn, bat to l:Blieve in u ••••and to
litt ua up. Let me close thts out by saying this. It God can believe in a man
like Zaechaeaa 1 ·isn't it possible that God could believe in 7ou as well. Please •••
never doubt it. And then go on•••• and respond by. believing in Hbl and
believing in yourself.
·

Malee us ile'nsit~ve to Your nearnesi; o~·.:·igain, 0 God •••• sensitiYe to
Your_ presence •••• aa we come to the end or another SDlldtq- service.
Wrest~ with us in the dark and shad0117 corners·· or our lives where selt-doubt and low
selt'-ea~jr~a•e taken up resideace.
· ·. ··
.

PRAlDt

Let the light and the love that we have experienced in the lite or Chr~*.,t
ha•• a •go• ••• tn our lives. And lib Zacchaeus up in a tree may we respond to an
invitation to cOJne down and to come in closer to Christ. We know in oar better
moaents that )"8S ~ You do believe 1n us. Jut help our mbeliet and set ua
. C)ftee agaia on the high road or ll.fe ••••walking with Jesu •••through Jericho,
'lttrasalea and eveR New York CitJ'. ID His spirit ve pray. hen.

THE DEDICATION OF PLEDGES
MINISTER: In the name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, we dedicate these gifts to Christian worship.
PEOPLE: ·we dedicate them to the unfinished
tasks of the Church of Jesus Christ
through evangelism and Christian education; through philanthropy and social
justice and international good will.
MINISTER: We dedicate them in loving memory
of all those who have done before us,
and of all whose hearts and hands have
faithfully served this Church since its
founding in 1837; with deep gratitude
and with great affection for loyal comrades
who have made with us this spiritual
journey; and with hope for those who
shall walk this way in days to come.
MINISTER AND PEOPLE: We dedicate them to
the glory of God, our Father, in honor
of Jesus Chri~t, our living Lord: and
in praise of the Holy Spirit, the
source of light and life. And we, the
people and ministers of this Church,
do here and now re-dedicate ourselves,
with our gifts to the worship of God
in this place and to the establishment
of His Kingdom among people everywhere.
For His is the power and the glory,
forever and ever.
Amen.

DEDICATION SUNDAY
Today is Dedication Sunday and how appropriiate that we dedicate our gifts and our
pledges of financial support as we approach
Thanksgiving! Indeed, God has richly blessed
us all in many ways.
Our 1996 Financial Canvass is providing
us with the opportunity to worship, to serve,
to give thanks and to rejoice through our
giving.
Our thanks to all who have already made
a pledge and sent it in, or perhaps made a
gift for the work of this Church in 1996. A
great many members and friends have already
responded and we are deeply grateful. How
true it is that "he gives twice who gives
promptly!" We invite you to participate and
experience the joy that comes from such a
commitment.
Present to bring us up to date on how
the 1996 Canvass is progressing is the Chairperson of the Finance Committee, Dan Boone.
Our 1996 goal is $180,000 and 250 pledges.
As of Friday, November lOth, we have already
received 83 pledges totalling $82,361.00.
LOOKING AHEAD
New members will be received into the
Church on December lOth. Persons interested
in strengthening a tie with the Church this
Fall are invited to share word of their
interest with either Mr. Clarke or Mr. Bonwitt. A "Membership Coversations" is on the
calendar for Sunday evening, December 3rd.

···I

ANTHEM:

"We Praise Thee, 0 Lord"

CHRISTMAS CARDS

"We praise Thee, holy Lord. Thy praise
we sing. We sing our praise, 0 Lord; Thou
holy Lord of hosts. Thee we praise. We
thank Thee, 0 Lord. We sing our praise to
Thee, 0 our Lord. Hear us, Lord, hear us."

Christmas cards are available at the
coffee hour. Look over the card selection
and place an order with Margaret Fisher.
Proceeds from the sale of the cards go in
the direction of the Church Fair.

ANTHEM:

CRAFT WORKSHOP

"O Lord, Give Thy Holy Spirit"

"O Lord, give Thy Holy Spirit in to
our heart, and lighten our understanding,
that we may dwell in the fear of Thy name,
all the days of our life; that we may know
Thee, the only true God and Jesus Christ
whom Thou hast sent."

Thanks to Mary Lou Risley and Dianne
Keller, another Craft Workshop is "in the
works" for today at one o'clock in the downstairs Russell Room. No special skills are
necessary. Come, join in the fun.
MEETINGS THIS WEEK

ORGAN POSTLUDE
The organ postlude - a final offering
of our praise to God - is played after the
Benediction. Time permitting, we invite
you to share in the beauty of it.

The Trustees will meet on Monday evening
at 7:30 pm in the fourth floor library. The
Finance Committee will meet on Thursday evening at 7:30, also in the library.
WEDNESDAY EVENING

FOR THOSE WHO SING'
New members are always welcome to audition to sing in the Choir. Rehearsals are
held on Sunday mornings at 9:30 in the downstairs Choir Room. Now's a good time to
join as we move into the holiday season.
Some members arrive at nine o'clock and enjoy a cup of coffee together.
PICK UP YOUR COPY
Be sure to pick up your copy of the
November issue of our monthly news sheet, "A
Word In Edgeways" in the narthex by the door.

A time of "Prayer and Praise" is held
every Wednesday evening at 6 pm. Join Bill
Bonwitt in the sanctuary for this special
mid-week thirty minutes for spiritual uplift!
FEEDING PROGRAM
New coordinators - especially men - are
needed for the Saturday afternoon Feeding
Program. Share word of your availability
with Janet Ernst at 288-6936. Come to the
special luncheon today at one o'clock at
the Park Avenue Christian Church, 1010 Park
Avenue, for a bit of training and support.
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LAY READER

ORDER OF WORSHIP
11 A. M.
"Andante Cantabile"
ORGAN
Widor
CALL TO WORSHIP
HYMN NO. 100 "God, Whose Love Is Reigning O'er Us"
PRAYER OF CONFESSION (seated)
We confess before You now, 0 God, our poor
stewardship of life. We have squandered time,
under-used our opportunities, misdirected our
loyalties, resisted growth and grievously wasted
the gifts of life. In secret we have worshipped
the works of our minds and hands. The applause
of the world has mattered more to us than fidelity
to You. Make us duly penitent for these and all
our sins. And let the mercy of Christ inspire us
to humbler, purer ways in this time of worship.
In the name and spirit of Christ, we offer to You
this our prayer of confession. Amen
SILENT MEDITATION - WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER

We welcome. T. A. McKinney to the lectern today . A
native of Nashville, Tennessee, T.A. received his BA in
Political Science at the University of Kentucky. A
recent graduate of Columbia University School of Law,
T.A. is an associate at the law firm of Davis Polk and
Wardwell. Here in the Church T.A. is a member of the
Adult Fellowship Committee and serves as an usher.
ALTAR FLOWERS
The flowers on the altar today are in loving memory
of Carolyn Laupus, given by her daughter, Jean Laupus.
GREETERS AND USHERS
The greeter today is Mavis Vann. The ushers are
Susan Langley, Lori Gale, Cynthia McCollum, Karl Newlin
and Grace Thomas.
AN INVITATION

***
PSALTER
AFFIRMATION OF FAITH
GLORIA PATRI

Psalm 65

No. 789
No. 883
No. 71

***
"We Praise Thee, 0 God"
Gretchaninoff
Luke 19: 1 - 10
Page 912
SCRIPTURE
PASTORAL PRAYER
PARISH CONCERNS
ANTHEM
"O Lord, Give Thy Holy Spirit"
Tallis
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY (No. 94)
LITANY OF DEDICATION (see insert)
HYMN NO. 131 "We Gather Together"
SERMON
"God Believes In Us, Too I"
Mr. Clarke
HYMN NO. 128 "He Leadeth Me: 0 Blessed Thought"
BENEDICTION
"Psalm XIX"
Marcello
ORGAN
ANTHEM

*** Interval for Ushering

Coffee and tea will be served in the Russell room
following the service. All are invited to share in these
moments of warm fellowship made possible for us today by
Grace Thomas, Margaret Fisher, Jill Grummert, Jobeth Moad,
Tara Timmerman and Anette Tomlinson.
CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY CARE
Session so Church School for children are offered
Sunday mornings from ten-thirty to twelve. Nursery care
for infants and toddlers is available on the fourth floor.
ADULT BIBLE CLASS
The Adult Bible Class meets on Sunday morning at
9:30 in Fellowship Hall. The class is studying the
Gospel of Matthew. Bill Bonwitt is class leader.

